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Actor Suhasini Maniratnam
launches campaign to end
stigma against people with TB

S

ri Krishna Sweets & Perambur Annadha Samajam presents Ethanai Kodi
Inbam Vathai programme in which Nallor
Award was given to Guruji Thiru.A.Bakthavatchalam by Thiru V.Arumugam.
Also in the picture Thiru.D.Chakrabani,
Kalaimamani Smt.Bharathi Thirumagan & Sri.Thirumagan. Followed by
Villupattu programme performed by Kalaimamani Smt.Bharathi Thirumagan
and group.

KATRINELEA PROGRAMME

S

ri Krishna Sweets in
association with Sri
Thiagaraja
Sangeetha
Vidwath
Samajam
organised
Katrinelea
programme.
Sri
Krishna Sweets Nallor

Award was given to
Dr.B.Govindarajan,( Vocal
Vidwan) & Mannargudi
S r i . K . R .Ve n k a t r a m a n
(Morsing
Vidwan)
followed
by
Music
Concert by Smt.Rajini

Hariharan,
Vocal,
R.Kailasam, Violin &
Tanjore Subramanian,
Mridangam
@ Sri
Thaigaraja
Sangeetha
Vidwath
Samajam,
Mylapore, Chennai.

Siruppu Varudhu
programme

K

icking off the World
TB Day observations
in the city, actor and
social activist Suhasini
Maniratnam launched the
‘Speak Up to Fight Stigma.
Stop TB’ campaign.
The
campaign
will
focus
on
encouraging
people affected by TB,
their family members, TB
survivors and healthcare
workers to speak about
their experience with TB
and encourage others in
their community to take a
pledge to not discriminate
against
or
stigmatize
anyone with TB.
During
the
event,
organised by city-based
NGO REACH, which has
been dedicated to the fight
against TB for two decades,
Ms Suhasini recalled how
she dealt with TB, which
affected her twice.
Referring to herself as
a living example of how
one could move on with
their lives after being
cured of TB, Ms Suhasini
Maniratnam recalled, “I
would monitor my weight
daily and make a note
of it as I had drastically
lost weight. My family
took good care of me and
ensured that I ate well.
They played a huge role in

my recovery.”
She also spoke about
the importance of taking
such campaigns forward
on social media. “We
share our selfies and
videos in one social media
challenge or the other.
We can use the power of
social media and spread
positive messages and take
the anti-stigma campaign
forward by pledging not
to discriminate against
a person with TB,” she
added.
People with TB and
community
volunteers
present at the event
reiterated
their
commitment to working
towards a TB free society.
This year’s World TB Day
theme, observed on March
24 worldwide, is ‘It’s Time’,
indicating the urgent need

for accelerated efforts to
end TB.
Dr Nalini Krishnan,
Director,
REACH
and
Dr
Ramya
Ananthakrishnan,
Executive
Director,
REACH also participated
in the programme.
As
part
of
the
campaign, people with TB
and REACH staff will be
distributing
awareness
materials, including a
wrist band with the an
anti-stigma pledge. To
join the campaign, call
9790977331.
REACH invites people
to take a picture, selfie
with the band, which will
be distributed by REACH
staff and people affected
by TB, and people can
send their support on the
following mobile number.

Discourses by Shri. R.Aravindan

B
Sri Krishna Sweets and T Nagar Humor Club has organised
Siruppu Varudhu Siruppu Varudhu programme in which Chief
Guest Thiru Manoharan was honoured by
Sri. Srinivasan and Sri.Sekar, Founder T.Nagar Humour Club.

hagavad Gita @ Andhra Mahila
Sabha, Next to Nageswara Rao Park,
Luz, Mylapore, 7.30 to 8.45 am, on Sunday
24/3/19
Bhagavad
Gita
@
Dr.Sivanthi
Adithanar Memorial Hall, George
Avenue, Poes Garden, 10.30 to 11.45 am
on Sunday 24/3/19
Thesis on God @ The Court Yard,
No.27, Pycrofts Garden Road(opp. To

Sashthri Bhavan), Nungambakkam,
chennai 34, from 6.30 to 7.45 am on
Friday 29/3/19
Governing Business & Relationship @
Hotel Pratap Plaza, 168, Kodambakkam
High Road,Mahalingapuram, 10.00 to
11.15 am on Saturday, 30/3/19
All are Welcome
For
further
details
contact
9840493904

